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Influence of memory, attention, IQ and age on auditory 

temporal processing tests: preliminary study

Influência da memória, atenção, QI e idade em testes de 

processamento auditivo temporal: estudo preliminar

ABSTRACT

Purpose: To investigate the existence of correlations between the performance of children in auditory 

temporal tests (Frequency Pattern and Gaps in Noise — GIN) and IQ, attention, memory and age 

measurements. Method: Fifteen typically developing individuals between the ages of 7 to 12 years and 

normal hearing participated in the study. Auditory temporal processing tests (GIN and Frequency Pattern), 

as well as a Memory test (Digit Span), Attention tests (auditory and visual modality) and intelligence tests 

(RAVEN test of Progressive Matrices) were applied. Results: Significant and positive correlation between 

the Frequency Pattern test and age variable were found, which was considered good (p<0.01, 75.6%). There 

were no significant correlations between the GIN test and the variables tested. Conclusions: Auditory 

temporal skills seem to be influenced by different factors: while the performance in temporal ordering skill 

seems to be influenced by maturational processes, the performance in temporal resolution was not influenced 

by any of the aspects investigated. 

RESUMO

Objetivo: Investigar a existência de correlações entre o desempenho de crianças com desenvolvimento 

típico em testes temporais auditivos (Padrão de Frequência e Gaps in Noise — GIN) e medidas de 

memória, atenção, quociente intelectual e a idade. Método: Quinze participantes, com idades entre 7 e 

12 anos, sem queixas envolvendo audição e desenvolvimento cognitivo, foram submetidos aos testes de 

processamento temporal auditivo (GIN e Padrão de Frequência), teste de Memória (Span de Dígitos), 

Atenção (auditiva e visual) e testes de inteligência (Matrizes Progressivas de Raven). Resultados: Foram 

encontradas correlações significantes e positivas entre o teste Padrão de Frequência e a variável idade, 

sendo essa considerada boa (p<0,01, 75,6%). Não foram verificadas correlações significantes entre o teste 

GIN e as variáveis testadas. Conclusão: As habilidades temporais consideradas parecem ser influenciadas 

por diferentes fatores: enquanto a habilidade de ordenação temporal parece ser influenciada por processos 

maturacionais, o desempenho para a habilidade de resolução temporal não foi influenciado por nenhum 

dos aspectos investigados. 

DOI: 10.1590/2317-1782/2014494IN
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INTRODUCTION

Currently, nonverbal auditory processing tests, such as 
Gaps-in-Noise (GIN) and Frequency Pattern, are widely 
used to evaluate the auditory temporal processing. The 
importance of using these tests is related to the hypoth-
esis that attributes oral and/or written language disorders 
to a perceptual deficit, specifically to the auditory tempo-
ral processing(1-7).

One of the issues considered when discussing the per-
formance of children in auditory temporal processing tests 
is the variability of responses found(7,8-14). In a recently pub-
lished study(14), psychophysical tests involving frequency 
discrimination tasks were applied to groups of children with-
out alterations, aged between 6 and 11 years. The results 
showed a high variability of responses in the group, even 
among children of the same age. From this response pro-
file, the question that arises is: does this variability reflect 
the immaturity of the auditory system? Would there be 
influences of nonsensory factors, such as aspects related 
to memory, attention, or even intelligence quotient (IQ)?

The performance of children in auditory temporal tests 
has been the object of study of several researches(9,10,15).  
In one of them(15), conducted with children aged 6–12 years, 
the authors found improvement of response associated with 
age for gap detection tests, suggesting the presence of sen-
sory maturational processes in children aged 6–14 years. 
Other authors have found similar results(9,10). In spite of 
this, in the studies cited, cognitive tests were not included 
to investigate if the maturation of nonsensory aspects, spe-
cifically in this age group, would also be responsible for 
this improvement in performance with age.

Regarding the relationship between cognitive func-
tion and auditory temporal abilities, there is no consensus, 
even today, about the actual effect of this aspect in auditory 
sensory tests. One study showed, for example, correlation 
between temporal tests and pitch discrimination thresholds 
with global intelligence measures, concluding that measures 
of temporal discrimination are related to specific aspects of 
intelligence(16). Other researchers also attributed the vari-
ability found in nonverbal tests, involving temporal mask-
ing, and frequency discrimination to the cognitive perfor-
mance in tasks involving primarily the attention ability(13). 
On the other hand, other studies have not found the same 
results(17). The authors applied verbal and nonverbal cogni-
tive tests and auditory tests (frequency and phonemes dis-
crimination) in a group of children with suspected auditory 
processing disorder (APD) and a control group. Although 
a large percentage of children in the group with suspected 
APD have shown poor performance in at least one of the 
auditory processing tests and in the cognitive performance 
assessment, there was a weak correlation between the two 
variables. In addition, children of this same group, who 
performed well in the auditory tests, did not differ from 
those with low performance in auditory tests in relation to 
measures of cognitive performance.

The ability to recognize, identify, and sequence auditory 
patterns involves several perceptual and cognitive processes(18). 
This influence of cognitive aspects increases, especially when the 
verbal response is required, since, in this case, the task requires 
the integration of both hemispheres by the corpus callosum(19). 
In spite of this, no studies investigating the effect of nonsen-
sory factors in relation to auditory temporal processing tests 
applied clinically, such as the Frequency and Duration Pattern 
and GIN tests, were found. The study of such effect is impor-
tant because it can bring more information about the sensitivity 
of the test for other variables not directly considered, such as 
attention and memory. Furthermore, it is important to remem-
ber that the test is most often applied to individuals who report 
complaints not only related to auditory processing but also to 
learning disorders and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, 
which could influence the demand required to carry out the 
auditory test if there was really a close relationship between 
temporal ability and nonsensory factors.

Thus, the aim of this research was to investigate separately 
the influence of nonsensory aspects (IQ, memory, attention), 
in addition to age, in two auditory temporal processing tests 
(Frequency Pattern and GIN). It also aimed to find some 
correlation between the studied variables and performance in 
auditory temporal tests, which can perhaps explain the high 
intersubject variability present in the tests.

METHODS

The study was approved by the ethics committee for 
Analysis of Research Projects of Hospital das Clínicas, School 
of Medicine of Universidade de São Paulo (HCFMUSP), on 
June 17, 2009, under protocol no. 575/09.

Participants

Data were collected at the Laboratory of Speech-Language 
Pathology and Audiology Investigations in Auditory Processing 
of the Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology course of 
the School of Medicine of Universidade de São Paulo, from 
January 2010 to December 2010.

The sample was composed of 15 children (9 boys and 9 girls) 
aged between 7 and 12 years (mean of 9.8 years). Table 1 shows 
the distribution of participants according to age and gender.

The group’s inclusion criteria were the following: results 
within the normal ranges in the basic audiological evaluation 
(audiometry, speech audiometry, and impedance audiometry) 
and the absence of complaints related to cognitive, psychologi-
cal, neurological, and ophthalmological alterations. In addition, 

Table 1. Distribution of participants by age and gender

Age (years)
7 8 9 10 11 12 Total

Gender
Male 0 2 0 0 2 2 6
Female 2 1 2 2 2 0 9
Total 2 3 2 2 4 2 15
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no school-related complaints or history of otitis or musical 
knowledge were presented. All this information was obtained 
by interviews with legal guardians, and participants agreed to 
participate in the research and disseminate the results.

Tests

Audiological evaluation
Participants underwent a basic audiological evaluation 

consisting of audiometry, speech audiometry, and impedance 
audiometry. All had thresholds of up to 20 dB for frequencies 
between 250 and 8,000 Hz.

After the basic audiological evaluation, two auditory tem-
poral processing tests were applied: the Frequency Pattern 
test and GIN. This choice was adopted considering the fact 
that both investigate different abilities involving the audi-
tory temporal processing (sorting and temporal resolution) 
and which, incidentally, are the only ones that are possible of 
being investigated, from a clinical point of view, to the pres-
ent time. Moreover, clinically, both tests, described next, are 
the most used and accepted for the investigation of auditory 
temporal abilities(20).

Frequency Pattern test
The test consists of 20 items with an interval of about 6 sec-

onds between them. Each item has three stimuli of 150 ms dura-
tion, with interstimulus intervals of 200 ms. The stimuli present 
frequencies of 800 Hz, which corresponds to the low-pitched 
stimulus (L), or 1,122 Hz, corresponding to the high-pitched (H). 
There are six possible combinations between stimuli: HHLG, 
HLL, HLH, LHL, LLH, and LHH(21).

The child is instructed to listen carefully to the three stim-
uli and respond orally, naming them according to the order of 
appearance, for example, “low, low, high” or “high, low, low.” 
At the end of the test, the percentage of correct answers is cal-
culated. The test is applied in a soundproof booth, with ear-
phones, with an intensity of 40 dBNS, binaurally.

Gaps-In-Noise Test
The purpose of this test is to determine the threshold of  

gap detection(22). During the testing, stimuli consisting  
of white noise with duration of 6 seconds are presented. 
In each of the stimuli, zero, one, two or three intervals of 
silence, with duration between 2 and 30 ms, are presented. 
The participant is requested to indicate every time a silence 
interval is perceived. The test contains 35 attempts and is 
applied in a soundproof booth, with earphones, with an 
intensity of 40 dBNS, binaurally.

Cognitive assessment

Visual and auditory attention tests
Both tests were developed by the E-Prime Professional 

software, based on previously published protocols, consider-
ing the same parameters and duration presented in them(23-25). 
They are similar, that is, they use the same type of task and the 

same features in relation to their duration, stimulus duration, 
and interstimulus interval.

In the auditory test, digits 1–7 were presented randomly 
through earphones; visually, the digits were presented ran-
domly on a computer screen. The participants were instructed 
to press a button (spacebar) as soon as possible for the dig-
its 1 and 5. Auditory stimuli were presented binaurally at 
a comfortable intensity (approximately 70 dB HL). Visual 
stimuli measured 3.5 cm and were displayed on the center 
of the screen. Each test consisted of 140 trials, with a total 
duration of about 4 minutes. In each attempt, the first digit 
was shown for 500 ms and was followed by an interstimulus 
interval of 1,000 ms. Thus, the digits were presented at a rate 
of 1 digit/1,500 ms, with a probability of appearance of 0.28 
for digits 1 and 5. The variable analyzed was the number of 
correct detections.

Tests were applied individually, in an insulated room using 
an Acer notebook. During the whole test, participants remained 
seated at a distance of approximately 50 cm from the moni-
tor. Before the testing, participants received instructions on 
how they should proceed and received training consisting of 
about 15 trials.

Memory tests

Digits span 
The participants’ performance on the Digit Span test pri-

marily assessed the phonological working memory ability, one 
of the components in the model proposed by researchers on 
working memory(26). For this study, the test was developed and 
applied through the E-Prime Professional software. Thus, for 
the completion of the task, 3- to 8-digit series containing 12 
trials each were recorded. Each digit, measuring about 3.5 cm, 
was displayed individually in the center of the computer screen. 
The task would always start with a series of three digits, and 
the participant was asked to repeat the sequence in direct order. 
If the child had a performance higher than 50%, that is, more 
than six correct trials in each series, gradually, others with  
more digits were presented.

It was considered as the result of the span the last series 
in which there was more than 50% accuracy. The responses 
were recorded and stored for later analysis using features of the 
software used. Tests were applied individually, in an insulated 
room, using an Acer notebook. During the whole test, partici-
pants remained seated at a distance of approximately 50 cm 
from the monitor. Prior to the testing, participants received 
instructions on how they should proceed and received training 
consisting of about 15 trials.

Intelligence

Raven’s Colored Progressive Matrices test
Raven’s Colored Progressive Matrices test (Raven CPM), 

with Brazilian standards(27), consists of a nonverbal intel-
ligence test for children aged between 5 and 11 years.  
It consists of 36 items divided into three series (A, AB, and B),  
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with increasing levels of difficulty. Each item features incom-
plete matrices (lack of a component), and the participant is 
asked to identify the missing component, selecting one of 
the six alternatives present in each item. The total score is 
the number of correct answers obtained by the participant. 
The score is then converted to percentile according to the 
age of the participant, which reflects the general intellec-
tual capacity.

The test was administered individually, in an insulated 
room, using a booklet containing the designs to be analyzed 
by the participant.

Raven’s Progressive Matrices test
This test(28), similar to the Raven’s CPM test, is aimed at 

teenagers and adults. Therefore, in this study, it was applied 
in two 12-year-old children from the sample. This version is 
composed of 60 problems divided into five sets each with 12 
problems (A, B, C, D, and E). Similarly to the colored version, 
the raw score is converted into percentile, which provides the 
classification of the intelligence level. This test was also applied 
individually, in an insulated room, using a booklet containing 
the drawings to be analyzed by the participant.

In both intelligence tests applied, the percentile value 
obtained was converted into IQ, considering the Percentile–
IQ conversion table(29). 

RESULTS

Table 2 shows the descriptive values obtained for each test 
applied (number of correct answers), considering the number of 
participants, the mean, median, standard deviation, and coeffi-
cient of variation. A high standard deviation for the Frequency 
Pattern test could be observed, especially considering the coef-
ficient of variation, which represents the standard deviation 
related to the mean obtained by the group. There were no par-
ticipants with IQs in the borderline range (70–79) or indicative 
of intellectual disability (under 70).

From these values, a correlation was verified between the 
variables through Spearman’s correlation (Table 3), consider-
ing the following classification: values 0–20%, bad correla-
tion; 20–40%, poor correlation; 40–60%, regular correlation; 
60–80%, good correlation; and 80–100%, excellent correla-
tion. We adopted a significance level of 0.05 (5%).

Regarding the Frequency Pattern test, there was a significant, 
positive, and good correlation between age (p<0.01; 75.6%). 

A regular positive correlation was also recorded, with a trend 
toward significance between the test in question and auditory 
attention (p=0.062; 49.3%).

Regarding the GIN test, there was only a trend toward sig-
nificance in the negative correlation between the test in ques-
tion and the visual attention ability (p=0.095; -46.4%), which 
is considered normal.

Taking into account the high variability found in performance 
for the Frequency Pattern test, we used the figure for median 
(15) to divide the group into two subgroups and make a new 
analysis: group 1 – weak performance in the Frequency Pattern 
test (≤15) and group 2 – strong performance in the Frequency 
Pattern test (>15). Thus, group 1 consisted of eight individu-
als and group 2 consisted of seven. From the subdivision, the 
performances of groups were compared in each of the other 
variables (IQ, age, memory, and attention). The Mann–Whitney 
U-test was used, with a significance level of 0.05 (Table 4). 

As in the first analysis, the groups differed significantly only 
regarding the age variable (weak Frequency Pattern = 8.6/strong 
Frequency Pattern = 11.1, p<0.011). There was no significant 
difference between the other variables.

DISCUSSION

The main objective of this study was to investigate the effect 
of variables such as IQ, age, memory, and attention in auditory 
temporal processing tests. For the Frequency Pattern, results 
indicated a performance standard expected for the age group 
considered(30) and improvement in performance correlated with 
increasing age. In the second analysis for the same test, both 
differed only regarding the age variable, and the group with 
the worst performance in the test had a significantly lower 
mean age. The performance on the GIN test was also within 
the expected range for the age group(31), but did not indicate 
correlation with the variables considered.

Considering specifically the age group studied (7–12 years), 
these results may point to two main assumptions: (1) the perfor-
mance, in relation to the temporal ordering ability, can be influ-
enced by maturational processes; and (2) the performance for 
the temporal resolution ability, assessed by the GIN test, was not 
influenced by maturational factors or even nonsensory factors.

Just as in this study, a number of others also reported 
improved performance on tasks of temporal ordering, associ-
ated with the changes resulting from maturational processes for 
the age group in question(9,10,15). It is still questioned whether the 
changes are restricted to sensory aspects (specifically related 
to the auditory nervous system) or if they could also be attrib-
uted to maturational changes at higher levels, which could 
reflect on fluctuating attention, for example. Researchers have 
shown a correlation between age and performance in children 
aged 6–11 years in temporal tests involving frequency(14), but 
this variability, associated with maturational factors, was also 
present in children of the same age, with some showing per-
formance similar to that of adults. Authors concluded that 
immaturity, in the age group in question, is more related to 
individual differences among children and not to a functional 
immaturity that would be necessarily present in all of them. 

Table 2. Group’s performance (number of correct answers) in each 
of the tests

n Mean Median
Standard 

deviation
VC (%)

FP/20 15 14.5 15.0 4.3 29
GIN/Threshold 14 4.6 5.0 0.8 18
IQ 12 105.3 102.5 14.0 13
Visual attention/140 15 137.1 137 2.1 2
Auditory attention/140 15 128.1 130 7.0 5
Digits span 15 5.6 5 1.2 21

Caption:  VC = variation coefficient; FP = frequency pattern
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Moreover, this immaturity seems to be related not only with 
sensory aspects but also with some other aspect involving the 
perception, storage, or recalling of sound, or even with certain 
action in response to sound.

Regarding the IQ variable, the group’s score was rated 
as average, according to the Brazilian standard(32). As for the 
absence of correlation, the results support other findings that 
also questioned the effect of cognitive performance in auditory 
temporal tests(17). Even so, the effect of this variable is contro-
versial, as other authors have found opposite results, that is, 
an association between sensory aspects, shown by temporal 
tests, and nonsensory aspects, presented through association 
with several psychometric measures related to IQ. Perhaps 
the controversy is related to the diversity of assessment tools 
used in the studies, a factor that complicates the comparison 
between the findings as they include a range of underlying 
intelligence skills, considering verbal and nonverbal, fluid 
and crystallized skills.

In this study, the percentiles of Raven’s test were con-
verted into IQ considering their correlation observed with 
the Wechsler Intelligence Scales(27). The Raven’s test exam-
ines the fluid component (which may vary over time) of the 
general intelligence model known as “g factor”, which also 
includes other (more stable) crystalline component represented 
by the vocabulary tests. The general intelligence influences 
performance in activities that require cognitive demands with 
various levels of complexity. Thus, the absence of significant 

correlation between intelligence and performance on auditory 
processing tests used in this study may reflect the fact that 
participants present IQs above 80 (lower limit of the normal 
range) and a consequent adaptation in understanding and fol-
lowing the instructions of the tasks.

Visual and auditory attention tests, as well as the Digit Span, 
have no regulation, given that the protocols used were devel-
oped by the authors, based on previous studies carried out with 
adults. Even so, for attention tests, the group apparently per-
formed well, and obtained more than 90% accuracy for both.

For the Digit Span test, the values were similar to those 
of another study carried out with children with typical devel-
opment(33) in which the same test was applied with a differ-
ent protocol (Auditory Digit Span). Regarding the existence 
of correlations, the auditory attention variable, in this study, 
indicated correlation only tending to significance, hindering 
a conclusion about a possible effect of this specific variable.

Concerning the temporal resolution ability, the results of 
this study showed no correlation with the abilities tested, only 
a trend to significance for the visual attention ability. In addi-
tion, the standard deviation value obtained was low, which 
also represents a low variability of responses for that test. 
Specifically considering the age variable, this result supports 
other findings that verified no correlation between age and 
performance in the GIN test for children aged 7–18  years. 
A low variability of responses was also observed(20). Authors 
concluded that maturation for this ability is likely to occur 

Table 3. Correlation between variables

Age FP/20 GIN/Threshold IQ Visual attention/140 Auditory attention/40 Digits span
FP/20 Correlation (%) 75.6 -4.9 -43.7 38.8 49.3 38.9

p-Value 0.001 0.867 0.155 0.153 0.062 0.152
GIN/Threshold Correlation (%) -1.8 -4.9 -17.3 -46.4 -31.4 -8.5

p-Value 0.951 0.867 0.611 0.095 0.274 0.773

Caption: FP = frequency pattern;  GIN = gap in noise; IQ = intelligence quocient

Table 4. Comparison between subgroups

Groups Mean Median Standard deviation Q1 Q3 n CI p-value

Age Group 1 8.6 8.0 1.7 7.6 8.9 8 1.2 0.011

Group 2 11.1 11.0 0.8 10.6 11.5 7 0.6

FP/20 Group 1 11.3 11.0 3.1 9.8 13.5 8 2.2 0.011

Group 2 18.1 18.0 1.2 17.0 19.0 7 0.9

GIN/Threshold Group 1 4.7 5.0 1.0 4.5 5.0 7 0.7 0.709

Group 2 4.6 5.0 0.8 4.5 5.0 7 0.6

IQ Group 1 111.7 106.5 17.9 101.3 116.3 6 14.3 0.126

Group 2 99.0 99.0 4.1 96.0 102.8 6 3.3

Visual attention/140 Group 1 136.9 137.0 1.7 136.0 137.3 8 1.2 0.401

Group 2 137.3 137.0 2.6 137.0 139.0 7 1.9

Auditory attention/140 Group 1 126.1 123.5 8.3 119.8 134.5 8 5.8 0.383

Group 2 130.3 130.0 4.8 130.0 132.0 7 3.6

Digits span Group 1 5.4 5.0 1.4 4.8 5.5 8 1.0 0.269

Group 2 5.9 6.0 0.9 5.0 6.5 7 0.7

Caption: CI = confidence interval; FP = frequency pattern; GIN = gap in noise; IQ = intelligence quocient
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earlier because, by the age of 7, children already seem to pres-
ent adult-like performance.

Other researchers have shown different results(15,33). Both 
studies found improved response in children aged 6–14 years 
for gap detection tests, suggesting the development of matu-
rational processes even at this age. One hypothesis for these 
differences may be related to differences between tasks and 
stimuli used in studies. For example, whereas the GIN test, 
applied in the present study and in another(20), presents gaps 
with values fixed at 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, and 20 ms, 
one study(15) applied a test with parameters that would adapt 
according to the individual’s performance. Thus, by a computer 
program, the gap is reduced or increased by 20%, depend-
ing on the number of successive correct or incorrect answers. 
This allows more detailed investigation of the lower threshold 
for the detection of the gap, as it seeks the threshold from an 
infinite number of   gap values. This procedure probably leads 
to greater variability of responses, which can be seen in the 
results of one of the studies(15). 

Methodological differences between the studies cited also 
occurred in the aforementioned studies on temporal ordering, 
such as the Frequency Pattern Test; still, there is no consensus 
regarding the findings in studies on the effect of age on that  
kind of task, for example. Therefore, considering the fact 
that both tests applied present differences regarding correla-
tions, it is suggested that perhaps, in spite of these tests being 
classified and used clinically to investigate the same ability 
(temporal auditory processing), the tasks that compose each 
one of them may demand different abilities, unrelated to the 
sensory aspect, or even different levels of difficulty for  
the other aspects. This statement can also be confirmed con-
sidering that, in this study, no correlation was found between 
the performance results in both tests, which shows that the 
performance in one temporal ability, such as temporal order-
ing, is not necessarily related to performance in other abili-
ties, skills such as temporal resolution.

In conclusion, the results of this study show differences 
for both tests regarding the influence of the variables tested. 
Thus, in the Frequency Pattern test, the presence of correla-
tions only for the age variable suggests that the variability of 
responses found may be related to maturational factors spe-
cifically related to the sensory system. As for the GIN test, 
there wasn’t great variability of responses, perhaps because 
of the characteristics that compose it and not because of the 
temporal resolution ability itself. Future research is needed, 
considering two major problems with this study: small num-
ber of participants and the absence of different tasks to assess 
the same skill.

CONCLUSION

Temporal abilities considered seem to be influenced by dif-
ferent factors: while the temporal ordering ability seems to be 
influenced by maturational processes, the performance for the  
temporal resolution ability was not influenced by any of  
the aspects investigated.

*CFBM was responsible for data collection, tabulation, analysis, and drafting 
of the manuscript; ECZ collaborated with data collection and tabulation, and 
drafting of the manuscript; DTR collaborated with the data collection and 
tabulation; DSFV was responsible for the overall direction of the execution 
stages and drafting of the manuscript; ES was responsible for the overall 
direction of the execution stages and drafting of the manuscript.
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